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"The Glass Menagerie," will
open for a four performance run
April 19 in Scott auditorium.
Mr. Donald Shanower will di-
rect the play as well as take the
role of Tom. Mr. Shanower
played Tom last summer at the
Little Theatre in Canton.
The "Menagerie" has only four
parts in the entire play; so each is a
major part. Cast in the other three
roles are Marjean Hartzler as the
sister, Laura; Ruth Homrighausen, the
mother; and Ralph Wagner as Jim
O'Connor. Laura's "gentleman caller."
Experience with the Camden Hill
summer stock theater last summer as
stage manager of their production of
"Menagerie" has given Marjean some
familiarity with the play. She is a
resident of Wooster, a Speech major,
and veteran of major roles in Little
Theatre productions of "Life With
rather" and "Dear Ruth." Ralph
. Wagner is a senior in Third ' Section,
and will be remembered locally, as
Hortensio in "The Taming of the
Shrew" here last fall. .
Ruth Homrighausen, taking the
part made famous by Laurette Taylor
on Broadway, is a junior. Her home
is in Princeton, New Jersey. She is
no newcomer to Scott, having played
in the recent Gum Shoe Hop, as well
as "The Shrew," ,"The Return of






"The Glass Menagerie" was the first
highly popular work by the now
famous playwright, Tennessee Wil-
liams. Starring Laurette Taylor and
Eddie - Dowling, . the Broadway pro-
duction won the coveted New York
Drama Critics'. Award for 1948.. Like
much of Williams' work, the "Me
nagerie" is . nostalgic and poetic in
mood, ,and tragic in plot. Its plot is
the story of the young crippled girl,
Laura, her poverty-stricke- n family and
their prayers for a "caller" for her,




The Josephine Wishart Museum of
Art is currently featuring an exhibit
by the Nineteenth Century French
lithographer, Honore Daumier. The
exhibition is a loan from Ferdinand
Rolen of Baltimore and will be for
warded to Cleveland soon.
The collection of lithographs wil
be on
.
display until March 22 and
may be seen on" weekdays from' 8:30
a.m. until noon and 1 p.m. until
4:30 p.m. These original lithographs
are for sale at modest prices, Miss
Sybil Gould says.
Daumier was both painter and
lithographer. His lithographs are done
in black and white and are satires on
life in the France pf his day.
Top 3 Orators Speak
In Wesleyan Contest
Don Shawver, Stan McComas and
Bob Hardy will represent Wooster
in the annual state individual events
speaking contests at Ohio Wesleyan
University Friday. The three-me- n are
winners of contests held yesterday.
Shawvcr was the winner ' in . the
Peace Oratory contest. His declama
lion was entitled, "What We've For
gotten." McComas won the Men's
Oratory contest with-- a presentation
Sllqi'!,SL.inS,. piyblem of funeral
services. Hardy was the only on
tcstant in the men's extemporaneous
speaking contest.
The winner of each division
will be sent to the state contest to be
held at Ohio Wesleyan University,
where 25, 10 and five dollars will be
given to the top three orators. About
15 schools will send contestants.
Mr. Donald Shanower, Mr. James
Grissinger, and Mr, Winford Logan
and Mr. Joe Bindley from another de
partment judged yesterday's contest.
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'Our Town' Author
Honorary Doctorate May 11
Thornton Wilder, one of
novelists and playwrights, will be
of Humane Letters by the College of Wooster at a special con
vocation May 11, it was announced this week. Mr. Wilder will
address the student body and the faculty at that time.
Panel Stresses
Ability Above A s
As Job Essential
"Be prepared to start down, and
it" you, prove yourself, you can go up
fast," John .Weeks of the Glidden Co.,
Cleveland, told students at the busi-
ness career conference last week-en- d.
Ability to think and find the
answers was
.
stressed as being more
important than grades. For further
training the panel considered grad-
uate work as helpful for retailing,
but a B.A. was sufficient for industrial
relations.
The conference on personnel work
stressed the importance of a well-round- ed
education. Training for such
occupations should include the ability
to get along with people and some
knowledge of office work. Such sub
jects as psychology, speech, economics
and law are valuable as preparatory
studies the panel pointed out.
The conference of Saturday con-
cerned its with the fields of banking,
accounting, pensions and actuarial
work. The importance of pensions, due
to the increase of benefit plans for
employees, has made this field much
more important for businesses. Many
unions are also building up staffs to
handle this work, the panel stated.
In banking, Mr. C. N. Sutton of
the Richland Trust Co., asserted that
students interested in the banking
field should decide the type of bank
they desire to work in and go after it
Much information, he said, could be
obtained tiom banking associations
which have lists of job openings in
banks.
Accounting is more profitable if you
possess a Certified Public Accountant's
degree. This was the opinion of the
accountants on Saturday's panel. Grad-
uate work and night school courses
were stressed as helpful, but account-
ing correspondence courses were not
encouraged. ( .
- Jn the fields connected with applied
mathematics, many jobs are "available
with the government.' Such work in-
cludes positions as computators, clerks,
and statisticians. Many firms such as
General Electric and Westinghouse
have many positions for students with
a background in applied mathematics.
To get ahead in any of these fields,
once more the importance of drive
and ambition was emphasized. Typing
and shorthand are ' valuable, but a





awarded the degree of Doctor
Mr, Wilder consented last -- spring
to appear here as Stage Manager in
the 1950 Color Day play, his own,
"Our' Town," which will be pre-
sented May 10-1- 3 in the Little Theatre
under the direction of Prof. W. C.
Craig.
The noted author accepted the in
vitation to Wooster "with happiest
anticipation." He plans to come several
days before the production in order
to fit his part into the rehearsals. He
has played the role previously in
summer theater productions.
"His coining will be a distinguished
event in Wooster's history," stated
Dr. . Lowry.
In Europe at present, working on
a new drama, Mr. Wilder is the author
of many well-know- n books and plays
including "The Bridge of San Luis
Rey," "The Woman of Andros," "The
Long Christmas Dinner," "Heaven's
My Destination," "The Skin of Our
Teeth," "The Ides of March," "Our
Town."
Traveling Glee Club Returns For Home Concert;
Dresses Up With Soloists, Double Quartet
Home from a concert tour
through Pennsylvania and New
York, the Men's Glee Club will
make its campus debut in Me-
morial Chapel March 22, 8:15
p.m.
"The Glee Club" has made
truly phenomenal progress this
year under Karl Trump's direction,"
says Prof. Richard T. Gore, head of
the conservatory. "It looks to me as if
it will become one of the finest of
its kind in the country."
The home concei t Wednesday will
ofTer a program designed to suit
many different tastes. Featured on
the program is Miss Evelyn Haddad,
soprano, who will sing a group of
four Spanish numbers. Miss Haddad
will join the Glee Club in Schubert's
"Omnipotence" to bring the perform-
ance U what one . critic termed an
"inspiring finale." .
During the intermission, the audi-
ence will note another innovation in
'the 1950 repertoire AleoV Ska will
play a violin solo, Tartini's "Varia-
tions on a Theme by Corelli," as
arranged by Fritz Kreisler.
A plaid-cla- d double quartet will
present familiar songs like "It a Grand
Night for Singing."
Director of the 50-voi- ce Glee Club
is Mr. Karl Trump. Although new to
Wooster, he is known to many for his
solo work over
, the Columbia Broad-
casting System and as a soloist with"
Courtey Wooster Daily Record
From these six junior women, the
entire student body will choose
their May queen. Seated, left to
right: Margery Gillespie, Ruth
Ann Coleman, and Jean Mayer.
Standing: Jean Allison, Virginia
Fravel, and Pat Metzel.
Psychology Dept.
Brings Speakers
On Topic OI Sell
"The Self in Psychology" will be
the subject of a forum presented
jointly by the college and the psy
chology department next Tuesday eve
ning, March 21 at 7:30 p.m. The
speakers will be Dr. Donald Snygg of
the Oswego State Teachers College
and Professor P. B. Rice of the philos-
ophy department at Kenyon College.
The subjects to be presented by the
speakers are "How Many Sleeves Do
We Need," by Dr. Snygg and "The
Elusive Self," by Professor Rice. The
meeting will be open to the public.
In addition to the evening discus-
sion, Dr. Snygg will address the morn-
ing chapel and also a meeting of all
psychology majors seventh hour, Tues-
day. Professor Rice will lecture to
the Theory of Values class, taught by
Mr. W. Bower on the same day.
V
F
The double quartet pictured above
Concert of the Men's Glee Club.
Charles McLain, Bill Ilendrickson,
Jim Hughes, John Folia, and Bob
the choirs of outstanding New York
churches. He attended De Pauw Uni-
versity, received his bachelor's degree
from Ohio State and his master's from
Columbia.
Tom Bousman is the club accompa-
nist.
Tickets will go on sale Thursday
noon in the Student Senate room.
They will 'also be available with any
Glee Club member or at the Con
28 Candidates Crovd
Next Week's Slate
Campus To Name Top Officers
By Voting Machine In Lower Kauhc
Hurried-lookin- g people running around the campus madly
looking for someone who hasn't signed any one elses petition
means only one thing it's election time again on the Hfll. This
year the ballot is fairly flooded with candidates.
Color Day Script
Judges Named
At least three entries will be made
in the contest for Color Day scripts,
reveals Senate president Bruce Love.
March 24 is the deadline for the
scripts which will be judged by faculty
members Miss Dorothy Lightner, mod-
ern dance instructor; Mr. Donald
Shanower, instructor in speech; and
students Lyn Geib, Janet Wise and
Jack Dorricott.
In other action this week, the
Senate voted to let the faculty use the
Student Union Friday evening, March
24. This is the date of the Senate
movie, "The Keys of the Kingdom,"
which will be shown at 7:30 p.m. and
again at 9:30 pjn. in Scott.
Vic Dance Saturday
A vie dance is scheduled for this
Saturday night in lower Galpin.
Senator "Pop" Sperry reported that
the addition to the Senate properties
of cheesecloth for decoration would
cost $69.66. Since this figure is the
minimum cost, the Senate voted not
to make the investment.
The Senate unanimously turned
down Ralph Underwood's proposal that
the Senate purchase a block of 500
seats for the Glee Club concert next
week. The tickets would have cost
300 dollars and would have been dis
tributed among tne students as a
benciit of the activities fee. Senators
expressed the opinion that the Glee
Club will draw enough' people to the
concert to satisfy their financial ex
pectations without Senate aid.
Club Seeks Approval
a consiiuition lor a new organiza
tion was submitted by music educa
tion students for Senate approval.
Omissions in the constitution were
noted and the document was returned
for revision. Action will be taken on
this item of business next week.
Dave Dowd reported a balance of
$1,904.48 in the treasury.
will be an added feature of the Spring
Back row, left to right: Earl Swick,
Mark Allen; Ellis Clouse. Front row;
MacMillan.' , ..',.'.. '.
servatory office. Downtown sales will
open at Frank Well's Drug Store
Monday noon, March 20. The price
of admission is 60 cents.
In Batavia, New York, says Bob
Schug, tenor, the men were elated by
the fact that they attracted a large
number of the younger set even
though Lionel Hampton was perform
ing simultaneously across the street.
There is one new twist to the pro--
ceedings this year. Monday 130 juniors
and seniors met in the chapel to
nominate six girls for the position of
May queen. Fifteen girls received votes
for the nomination, and the race was
close.
The six girls nominated for, May
queen were Jean Allison, Ruth Ann
Coleman, Ginny Fravel, Marge Gilles
pie, Pat Metzel, and Jean Mayer.
Three Vie for Senate Presidency
There are three nominees for the
newly-salarie- d position of Student
Senate president. These are Dave
Dowd, Walt Grosjean and Pete Wil
liams.
Dave Dowd is treasurer of the Sen
ate this year. He was on the career
week committee last year.
Walt Grosjean has also been on
the Senate. He is a member of the
varsity debate squad. He belongs to
The Corporation and Congressional
Club. He has been on the Big Four
council.
Pete Williams is now absent from
Wooster on the Washington Semester
plan.
Pre-min-'s Run for Big Four
Bill Aber, Niles Reimer and Bill
Voelkel have been nominated for Big
Four president. All of these men are
pre-ministeri- al students.
Bill Aber has been on the Big
Four cabinet and council. He served
as president of Sophomore Forum last
year.
Niles Reimer was on the .'M.S.G.A.
council last year and was president of
Westminster Fellowship last semester.
Bill Voelkel was the advisor for
Freshman Forum last year. This year
he was in charge of the Week of
Prayer.
Many Aspire to W.S.G.A.
There are five girls running for the
office of W.S.G.A. administrative presi-
dent. They are Mary Ann Forbes.
Nancy Kassebaum, Sally Rhine, Mary
Jane Smirt, Adelaide "Turk Watson,
Mary Ann Forbes has been a mem
ber of the W.GA. board. She was
managing editor of the 1948 Index.
Nancy Kassebaum is on the YWCA
cabinet. -
Sally Rhine was on the WAA board
last year. . She is a member of the
German club, SLID, and the Dominoes
social club.
(Continued on page 3)
Debaters Split
Secondary Honors
Second place in an eleven-scho- ol
contest was the posiUon won bv
4
Wooster's debaters in the Northeast
era Ohio Debate Conference held at
Case Saturday. The team's 4-- 2 score
was equaled by Bowling Green Uni
versity and Western Reserve Univer-
sity, forming a three-wa- y tie for
second.
Bruce Love and Carol Jean Ross,
speaking for the negative, won all
three of their rounds, defeating Bowl
ing Green, Oberlin, and Western Re-
serve. Lorrin Kreider and Diantha
White, for the affirmative, won their
round with Toledo, but bowed before
Case and Oberlin.
Competing against 18 colleges at
Capital University, the Scot debaters
tied for second place in the state on
February 24 and 25.. With the same
topic, Walt Grosjean and Bruce Love
took the negative side to finish with
a 4 2 decision! Ray Falls ami Bob
Lawther compiled a 5--3 score.
To Err Is
Tuition has been raised 55 dollars
a year by action of the Trustees
March 4.
This addition will make annual
tuition 440 dollars, instead of 47$
dollars, as this paper reported last
week.
Paje Two Thursday, March 16, 1950
Uo Hny El -
Toward Enliqhlened Eleclorale
A PROPOSAL HAS COME before the Stu-
dent Senate to the effect that candidates for
Senate offices be released from the obligation
of writing a platform as a part of the regular
campaign procedure. We hope the platforms
are here to stay.
Why require them, and have them posted in
center Kauke for public inspection? There is
not much of a controversial nature that a candi-
date can say under the circumstances, and few
people have ever bothered to read what plat-
forms have been written. All that is granted,
but there are other considerations that might
be added before we dfecideth'ey are a waste
of time. w
What might it do for the candidate himself?
It forces him to think over more carefully
exactly what he is doing as a candidate, and
what problems he will have to face if he were
elected. Without this down-in-black-and-whi- te
proof that the prospective Senator is taking the
matter seriously, the chances of a student ac-
cepting a nomination lightly, and without the
sepse of responsibility that he should have,
would be greatly increased. We would have
more instances than we do now of candidates
elected on mere faith, popularity in campus
society, and a general inoffensiveness. What as-
surance does the student body have that a
Senator elected in this way will devote the time,
industry and intelligence needed to meet the
problems that the Senate is called upon to face
at every meeting? None.
While far from offering a panacea, the written
platform at least is a step toward the goal of
an enlightened electorate that is able to choose
wisely for the government of its affairs.
Motives And Purposes
What's the matter with the NSA?
Several chapters of the top-heav- y National
Student Association have dropped by the way
side because that adolescent organization hasn't
lived up to expectations. While most people
have tried to take into consideration the youth
of the NSA, they long for it to act like an adult.
The NSA has been given all-ou- t publici
from the start. Several students are salaried to
take off a year from school to see that the NSA
clicks. Three years ago the initial impresssion
was so good that many schools voted their sup
port. Now, these member schools are beginning
to wonder it they re getting their money s worth.
Representatives of 13 Ohio student govern
ment bodies met at Wittenberg a tew weeks
ago to consider mutual problems. They had
such a satisfactory one-da- y conference, without
the usual overhead costs and weeks of planning,
that they are contemplating formation of a new
structure to take care of their needs; they feel
that somethings the matter with the NSA.
This bis: and remote organization is not fill
ing the needs it was calculated to fill. Nobody
ever seems to pin down those needs in the light
of what changes might be made in the existing
superstructure. The NSA has been deluded into
thinking that member organizations expect a
lot of flag-wavin- g: art exhibits, purchase cards,
and letter exchanges. Good in their place, these
projects are likely to be window dressing. Mem
ber organizations pay their dues because they
want to help with student government problems.
What window dressing has been done has made
the average-informe- d student expect splashy
programs and projects and gewgaws. He won
ders why the NSA doesn't go around raising
its own money by throwing dances. What has
the NSA done for us, he wonders.
Thev used the wrong approach. The NSA can
do its most valuable work by sticking by student
government. This isn't the quickest way to
glory, but NSA leadership will have to forget
that kind of reward in doing their job well.
The Ohio NSA should have thought of sponsor
ing a one-da- y clinic for Ohio student governors
instead of concentrating on a purchase-car- d
t-
- system that works in several American cities
Propaganda which promises a lot may natur- -
ally be expected to lead to a selfish what s-m- -it
for me attitude; the NSA may well look to its
purpose and its motives before it has to look
to its laurels.
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"Did you ring, Sir?"
lTI- - t 1 1 f - 1 l. . II
Expedition to Arlington
The crisis is of recent origin of
that I am certain. Just last year, five
young men made a special fact-findin- g
expedition to Arlington Farms to, in
vestigate this problem of lonely hearts
Thanking -- Harry for bureaucracy
and the resulting wealth of inde- -
Norfolk had all the research facili
ties well in hand.
Investigation Begins
Of course, we weren't unduly con
cerned. Our leader was George, a
Copyright 1950 by Etquirt, Inc.
Clara Lane Reported Missing;
Male Group Searches Washington
by Don Fisher
According to the Kaleidoscope, Washington has become a
city full of lonely hearts. A serious threat to the mental well-bein- g
of world diplomacy may soon develop if, as Mr. Waltz
implies, love is really on the social
wane in our nation's capital. Worn with the new blouse which
is
iattcrhcd after a man's shirt, this
vvnai lias uauucncur jaii u uc nwi i ... , .1 1 I h'iifflk u vimI tt rrf3f n flu intv ,maqrn
hvdroeen-bom- b hysteria has taken the ' '
i . . . i
place of romance in the tender, young c wnoi to ones uress. nu you may
hearts of the government girls? Or be sure that a man will look twice
has the male populace of Washington t0 make certain that the . falsetto
become so tempted by. the quick, voice behind him is really falsetto
eleven-cen- t profit on old potato bags Evmtu,,lv either affection or curi
that they don't have time for the I . thewin draw men to appreciate
fair sex? elongated butch. Washington won't
be lonely long.
Our. careful study revealed the whole Jeanne (DeeDee) Washabaugh and
matter to be nothing but a myth Allen (Red) Valentine, both former
begun in the last depression.
Arlington Farms, you know, is a
in i n I ' 1 1 1 1-- ftrv rt flirmilnripfl arrua
Voice editors, were very much in the
news last month. DeeDee is at present
working with the International Refu- -
personnel director of unlicensed sea
men for the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.
Promotion came for Al the first of
February and is the culmination of
pendent study material, we paid our I , career with "The Cliffs". Dur- -
Udll UUlldl. vvc uiuii 1 rcc 111c gins
as we entered because of the cordon
of blue-suite- d individuals around the
ing his Ashtabula high school days,
Red spent all his summers on the
romlinson and Nicholson vessels on
outer edge of the dance floor. Yes, Lhc ,akes and als0 the 1948 and ,949
seasons. After his Wooster graduation
in 1918, Red took off for the west but
finally wound up in Cleveland again
-- back on the lakes.
In an article in the January, 2
good-lookin- g and affable chap from I'rcsbylcrian Life, DeeDee tol
n.ram who harl rlpvplnnp,. a WPii. worR.iicr organization is domsam
oiled line during his own four-yea- r discussed the special care being
course in brass polishing, with clscu on tnc naru core cases- - Ihese
Bodycombe (an old Bosun's Mate) as
technical" advisor we were sure we
could find one of the girls which were
well hidden amongst the gang of
gobs and begin our investigation.




. by Wally Will?
.
"All right, come children, let us
try it again. And remember, the word
is ond. Expunge that awful 'aand'."
There was . an . epidemic of coughs
through the choir; then a silence when
you could hear the mice in the organ
loft.' There was the voice of a tech-
nician in lhe adjacent faculty room
announcing on the record:-"D--
4,
side
2, 'To My Humble Supplication,' take
one."
A little red light flashed on. With
it, Mr. Core's sensitive face bright
ened; he conducted the choir with
meticulous gesture: "It must sound
like the music of the gods, just like
ambrosia is food to them."
"And this time you basses hold
your pitch when you come to the
crescendo: When you come to. 'they
dear angel send,' remember, it's not
dearrangel. There are no dearanged
r-- 1
persons around here I hope."
After five or six tries, Westminster
Choir had risen to standards high
enough to win their conductor's ap
proval and the Girls' Chorus swarmed
onto the platform built out from the
stage for the occasion. Four micro
phones and many more girls were
adjusted for best recording. They sang,
"O Come, Let Us Sing Unto The
Lord" under Miss Richmond's able
direction. Combining with the Men's
Glee Club, the chorus sang the Woos- -
tcr Love Song. Mr. Gore had an idea,
Whv not hum the second time
through? So they did.
Rack in the faculty room was a
pile of machinery in front of which
sat a technician turning nobs. He
ning, replacing and general care
necessary in dealing with these DP s.
cxerpwn
Wooster Victory Carries DP's
New limbs must be secured for the
1 m
111 ymx
by M. A. Early
A.wl ll.IX. 'tit.....!.! ......... UA n.l..nnnr' 1... t Vl 1 -- 1 Ills if tllAj- - , , -- , .-- iiu nuw- - muuiu attiil lilt luaui unntl na.i juiniu niv imiiva vi.
V JW JL JLvXV V V 7 11 M. wnole- - Prject was a dismal failure, immortal "Pootylat bird" and the whole Disney clan. Whether furtherUl au "u ""KBJ l"ccus U1U" 1 adventures of this fabulous creature would be as hilarious as this introductory
imnnuB lha nrirlo a nl t"i tvi ilD thA I10 I imiiK is a matfrr fnr ronmrf nrp Sinrp mintp' K riailriinnprs ran t rparl. endsituation more embarrassing, we had 1 ...
been caught with our ruptured ducks Mll0lc' Poss,oiy somcnouy nau ucuer draw nun a script, nave we any majors
in the bureau drawer. in ancient Assyrian picture writing? Might even make a good Independent
No Lonely Hearts s,udy Projcct
Finally, we learned that nobody in I why is it that in animated cartoons, bloody deeds that draw horrified
Washington had ever heard of "Clara gasps from playgoers in loges, call forth nothing but hearty guffaws from
lane's Friendship. Club," an institu- - movie-goin- g balcony sitters with their feer proppct on the railing for
lion which, according to Jon, is very Ricatcr comfort? Could be the usual explanations of impossibility of action,
popular - mis year, oo live irusiraieu
students went home without having
seen a single, lonely heart.
delight in seeing someone else suffer, "knowing that it isn't real," etc., ad
infinitum, are not the answer this time. At least it looked from the tenth
row center as if (he "roadrunner" was an adorable little Chap, sporting a
This year's growth in friendship twinkle of fun in his merry eye and with the added fillip BEEPBEEP. For
clubs has been attributed by some our money that's what made the roadrunner immortal (at least for the rest
authorities to the latest women s hair-- 0( the semester). BEEPBEEP,
T--l . I
siyte. ine newest creation, Known in ORCHIDS AND ONIONS DEPT.: A whole bououet to Dave Clvde
the trade the is best . ..as "cap effect," h thev'll be fresh enouch to brinir back to Wooster with vou.
.1 :i I -- I a- -J L..- -l i a i a a . iuocriocu as an cwngaicu uuiui. n Onions to the defeatists who hist sav: "Oh. we won't be able to"
It is just the thing to complement , . . and then do nothing . ; . we CAN, too. at least agitate for permission
a cute earlobe or to detract the man s ui try things . . . how about the typing of comprehensives as a starter? . . .
attention irom a scrawny necR. iui 0rchkls t0 the Men.$ clee Qub they werc rehearsing while we were
girls, if your earlobes tend to be over- - working on the paper and what a terrific sounding organization . . . Don't
weijrht, snip with caution. miss the -- concert on the 22nd
is GibrsSayB - - -
Clank ClankRaiile - - .
Editor, The Voice: V
.
Is Wooster getting pink, or something? That editorial
on U. S.-Russi- an relations last week implied that we
should do just what the Communists want us to do.
Sure. Let's scrap our arms, forget the H-bom- b, and put
ouir truirTgood will. Tito is the only one so far who
has stood up successfully to Stalin and did he do It by
pussybooting around behind a benevolent grin? :
Let us be "forever willing to meet, confer, and ne-
gotiate with the Russians." For what? That is just the
policy we have operated on ever since the end of the
A
war, and, as your editorial points out, "Since the end
of the war these relations have steadily deteriorated."
When was the last time Joseph Stalin came out of
the Kremlin to discuss the problems of peace with repre-
sentatives of the U. S.? If the Communists understand
nothing but the use of power in settling disputes, then
we'll give them power. The Communists' great hope
is that we will hang on to our super-idealis- m . . . and




Bcntley Duncan's analysis of the U. S. foreign policy
in last week's Voice is one of the best I have heard.
Bentlcy is certainly stating the opinion of a small
minority in this country. ' That minority is too often
frowned upon by fellow Americans, as well as govern-
ment officials, but their policy makes much more
practical sense than our present foreign policy.
No nation has ever prepared for peace by building
up large armed forces. Instead of 15 billion dollars for
"defense" let us spend at least five billion of it for
productive means. There is no return on an idle army,
weapons become obsolete, men must be continually
replaced by younger men, and an army is perhaps the
least useful and productive place a person can be.
To rebuild universities and educational facilities through- -
said that of the twenty-som- e colleges out Europe and Asia and to encourage the extending
they had done so far, (including f good-wi- ll and material help will be far more pro-Oberli- n,
Heidelberg, Kenyon) Woos- - Judive than large armed forces. At present we have
ter's choral 'groups sounded among oniy trjed heartily one method to frighten Russia
the best. On his schedule for the t,rough a large army. Let us all read Bentley Duncan's
future were lale, Colgate and other ejjtorjai again, and let us have more individual
large universities. thinking persons ' like Bentley.
Later in the afternoon the Men si RALPH UNDERWOOD
Glee Club recorded "Down in the
vain?, O l IV ll IV-- uauu nurtvvi uimiiuii -
March " and "Black and Gold." That AflOUI 1 He Oeiiaie OUrpiUS
evening the Symphony cut the Over- - .
turc to Fingal's Cove." Orders for
these recordings of the Scot musical
organizations may be ordered at the
bookstore and the charge upon de
livery will be five dollars the set.
The recordings are expected to be
ready in time for Color Day.
Former Voice Editors Embark On
New Positions; Aid Seamen, DJPs
IIIIII1UIU1V Lll V. UV'l llllllt . V- WVIVSiJt, I . .,
'
1 nn I I -- n-'i A i -- 1 1 I I Jn ll'l' 1 1' 1 1 tlf I II IhO "
the Potomac from Lincoln Memorial ..... , ..... ,
and it houses hundreds, of lovely
government employees all women
It's an interesting place. For only 50
habilitation and re-distribut- ion of
Europe's millions of displaced persons.
Red Valentine (no other name seems
10 r,t mehow) has been appointedcents a visitor can participate in their
Saturday night dance.
The Senate surplus? Ever since the Senate Chapel
program on tne Mate 01 me campus wcn-iucmiu- g
students and faculty members have been devising
schemes for spending the extra .1,000 or 2,000 dollars
that most Woosterites believe the Senate has. The facts
as shown by the budget and the treasurer's accounts
are as follows: at present the Senate has a balance of
1,904 dollars. The Senate budget calls for the expendi
ture of at least 1,425 dollars before the end of the se
mester 200 dollars for movies, 550 dollars for Color
Day, 300 dollars for Color Day dances, 175 dollars for the
Spring Formal, 111 dollars for the N.S.A., 40 dollars
unfortunates dubbed "hard" are for vie dances, 24 dollars for rentals, dollars tor tne
the aged, the infirm and the very treasurer's salary. The Senate is assured of an additional
young; and a particular job of plan- - 400 dollars in activities fees yet to be paid from the
college treasurer s oitice. However, mis win leave me
Senate with an assured balance in June of approximately
879 dollars. V.V
Of course, if the sun shines on Color Day, the Senate
amputees, operations provided where will net approximately 450 dollars from gate receipts
necessary and when well enough to at the pageant. However, I feci that sound Duogeung
travel, thev must have transportation measures require that a balance ot i,uw dollars De
and a chance in new surroundings, turned over to next year's Senate, due to trjefact that
This month's Wooster Alumni Bui-- first semester expenditures always run higher than
letin carries the story of what the total first semester revenue 2,900 dollars spent, 2,400
S. S. Wooster Victory is doing in aid- - dollars received Sept.-Ja- n. this year. Therefore, it seems
ing the transportation of DP's to new that the Senate will have only a small surplus at best-ho- mes,
and how the refugees are if all goes well.
housed, fed and cared for on the
journey.
After graduation from Wooster in
1940, DeeDee joined the staff of the
United Nations World, becoming as
sistant editor a little over two years
ago. While in Paris covering the
General Assembly meeting about a
year ago, Jeanne became interested in
the work of the IRO and stayed to I




100 ' Ilylon Blouse $5"
Sizes 32 to 38 inclusive. White only. Lace
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THE CHUCK WAGON
with Chuck William
With the passing of another basketball season so also passes
perhaps one of the greatest all-aroun- d, players in Scot quintet
history. . . 1 .
For four years booster fans have had the pleasure of watching Earl
(Swish) Shaw out dodge, put score, and in general, create havoc among players
of the opposition. Because of his exceptionally quick reflexes and dead eye
Shaw has made a name for himself, whether good or bad, on every campus
that the Scot Speedster has ever played on. But this isn't only a dissertation
on Shaw but also on his fellow players and his coach, who is no small fry
in his own light. This year the Scots have broken several records of their
own along with Shaw's honors, not leaving out Coach Hole's outstanding
records either. -
Shaw started his terrorizing of the Ohio Conference during the
1946-4- 7 season after being discharged from the Navy. As a froth that year
.he hooped 167 field goals and 47 free throws for a total of S81 points.
The next year he collected 387 points and as a junior he hit his low
of S57 points. This past season shows that Earl's experience and
tional basketball savvy have helped him in hooping 158 field goals, and
87 free throws for a new record of 403 points for one season. By doing
this he tips Nick Frascella's high of 394 points set in the season of 1937-3- 8.
To sum up his ability is a tough thing to do but I think it is well
summed up by the statement of the Allegheny coach after this year's game:
"Shaw is by far the best all-aroun- d player we've ever competed against and
the coolest." '
-
Turning to his coach, Mose Hole is a lengendary figure around this
campus. Mose started his coaching career in the season of 1926-2- 7 and he
has won 298 games and only lost 127 during that span. Only during the
war years did Mosc's teams
,
ever produce poor records.
It was during this time that the only team Mose ever coached lost more
games than they won. The 1947-4- 8 team was perhaps one of his best in the
last decade. They won 18 out of 20 games and topped all Ohio in ratings
and standings. This year's squad though has set an offensive record by scoring
1,468 points in 21 games. This total and their record has placed them 19th
among small colleges all over the nation. The team also broke other scoring
records. The 77-7- 5 loss to Muskingum was the most points ever scored in
one game at home and the 83-8- 0 victory over Allegheny set a record for the
most points scored in a single game on their floor.
Three other boys who helped make this season a success were Big
Pat MiUigan, Johnny Edwards, and Harry Weckesser. Big Pat was the
only other four year man on the squad besides Earl. Pat dropped in 314
points this last season to place htm third among Wooster greats in
basketball for the most points scored in a season. Harry Weckesser and
Johnny Edwards collected 288, and 226 points respectively to help out
the season.
It goes without saying that these fellows will be missed in the coming
season because there may never be players of the same type to fill their
shoes. But we hope and Mose hopes that somewhere the sun is shining on a
future product of the Scots who'll make life just a little easier for the 300
victory mark of next season.
Athletes Receive W'c 'At '.3aiiiroe
0. .
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Severance gymnasium last week, calling together his prospects
lor the coming campaign. Fifty boys answered his call and im
mediately started to work on conditioning. .
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Frosh End Successful Season-T-en
Cagers Awarded Numerals
Basketball came to a close for the
freshmen squad last. Friday night as
the team swamped the presumably
Wayne County All Stars 67-4- 6 at the
college.
It was a very cloudy night for the
Stars because they were up against
a smooth ball club, while they them-
selves had not worked together except
for practice that week and therefore
they didn't function as a team.
In a game the previous week the
young Scot quintet bowled. over the
Chester Independents. 6848.
Sixteen victories were, chalked up
this year to give the team a 94.0 per
cent average. The hardest fought
tory - came last month when Ron
Felly's final minute basket nailed the
game and sunk the Oberlin freshmen.
The other games proved to be of no
great difficulty to win although most
games were hotly contested by both
teams at the start.
Speedy Jim Rhamey and sure shot
Jack Holt were the main cogs' in the
wheel of the team but they had back-
ing from many other able players.
Some of these were as follows: Emil
Struck, Gene Graves, Ron Felty, Keith
Shearer, and Al McDowell.
Several times during a game
Rhamey would have the spectators on
their feet as his dazzling quickness
and the ease with which he would
drop the ball in the baskets thrilled
them.
Holt displayed his extra smooth
ball handling and passing as well
as his fine shooting. He is another
good candidate for a future position
in Wooster basketball. ,
The Frosh outscored their op-
ponents 967 points to 689 points.
Holt led the team with 222 points
by hitting the double digits in 15
games. Jim Rhamey was second in the
scoring column with 164, and Ron
Felty third with 157 points.
Those Frosh who received their class
numerals are: Co-captai- ns Jim Ramey
and Jack Holt, Kieth Shearer, Bruce
Becker, Alan McDowell, Al Struck,
Gene Graves, Ron Felty, John Keitt
and Howard Busack.
Machinery Aids Election
.:. (Continued from page 1)
Mary Jane Smirt was on' the cabinet
of Freshman Forum and served as ad-
visor to the organization last year
Adelaide, Watson is a member of
the debate team and is on the YWCA
board.
Jean Allison, Pat Bell, Janet Crosby
and Mel Lutz have been nominated
for W.S.G.A. judicial president.
Jean Allison is one of the candi-
dates for May queen. She is a mem-
ber -- of the Peanuts -- social club and
has served "on the W.S.G A board. -- :
Janet Crosby is a member of the
YWCA board and Clericus.
There are three men running for
Senator from the class of '51. These
men are John deRoos, Porter " Kelly,
and Dick White. . .
Up for the Senate position from the
class of '52 are Bob Clark and Crede
Hiestand.
The class of '53 has two nominees
in the running for the Senatorship.
These are Bob Archibald and Dick
Duke.
The voting procedure to be used in
the elections of Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week will be very similar
to . public ' election procedure . since
two voting, machines will be set up
in lower Kauke.
t Courtesy Wooitcr Daily Record
These men are the reserve strength
and replacement potential of
Mose Hole's front line in basket-
ball. Front row: Gene Graves,
Ronald Felty, Alvin Struck, Alan
McDowell, Co-captai- ns John Holt
and James Rhamey. Back row:
Howard Busack, Robert Shallcross,
Larry Dietzen, John Keitt; Bruce
Becker, Arthur Louch, Keith
Shearer.
Svigari Begins Second
Year As Baseball Coach
With spring just around the corner
the smack of the ball gainst the glove
replaces the bounce of the basketball
against the floor. Once again in
Severance gym Coach Johnny Swigart
begins to get the boys to Umber up
their arms for the coming baseball
season.
This season will be the second
that Johnny has been at the helm
of the Scots' baseball team. Last year
his team had a a .500 percent record.
He has a difficult task this year of
rebuilding because he has lost a stop-
per in Dick Snoddy as pitcher, field-
er, and an exceptional batter. An-'Oth- er
replacement he. must pick is
for the backstop position left by
.Miney Busack. Other gaps are at first
and short Price Daw, last year's sec-
ond baseman, is still a question mark
because of the injury he sustained
during basketball season. Johnny has
some bright spots in the return of --
Herb Benson, last year's top hurler,
Jim Kennedy, Clyde Metz, Tom
Witner, and Wib Christy, all letter-men- .
These along with several good
prospects from Art Murray's fresh-
man squad may make the job a
little easier.
As soon as good weather permits,
Coach Swigart expects to shove his
fielders outside in order to ge the
feel of the ball and their eyes sharp
I
Coach Munson's Whistle Calls
50 Trackmen For Opening Drills
Track Coach Carl B. Munson sounded his whistle through
Coach Munson reports that there
will be work for the squad before
the first meet on April 21 at Gambier
Only 18 practice days are available
before this -- first of an eight-me- et
schedule.
Until spring vacation the squad
will work out four days a week.Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
are the red-lett- er days for trackmen.
Calisthenics in the gym followed by
crass country trips outside when
weather permits, will formulate the
program.
After spring vacation, the team
will move into its spring quarters
in the dressing room under the
stadium.
Working by himself this year to
prepare the participants in the 15
varsity meet events, Coach Munson
will also work with the freshmen
He says that he will try to arrange
several Frosh meets.
Several new faces will have to fill
the shoes of Ed MacAllister, Al Reed,
Tom Flippen, Sy Satow. Bob Coccia,
Richard Russell and Jim Hale. Mc
Allister won his letter last season at
the half-mil- e distance. Flippen was a
dash man and Reed was a high jump-
er (he holds the school squad record
in this event) and a hurdler. Coccia
was a weight man, as was Hale. Satow
did the broad jump and ran in the
mile relay. Russell left his shoes va- -
cant in the 440-yar- d dash and in
the relays.
Lettermen returning in the dis-
tance and middle distance events
will be Stan Siders, John Monroe
and Jack Lang. In the weights will
be Bob McCaughey. McCaughey
holds the school discus record and
was nosed out in the last toss for
the conference record Jast spring.
Morley Russell returns to the
hurdle and broad jump wars with
a letter from last spring. Captain
( Dave Clyde is expected back to com-
pete in the 440-yar- d dash and the
relays. "
y Other strong contenders ' from last
season include Harry Weckesser, Jerry
Talkington, Porter Kelley, Bill John
ton, Floyd Chambers, Don Van, Cleef,
Bill McKee, Pat MiUigan, and Art
Schulu. John Edwards plans to take
up pole vaulting again and Roy Obet
will strengthen the dash events. This
will be jhe first Wooster track season
for both these boys.
ened up in the batting cage. Mean
while the hurlers and catchers wUl
stay indoors to prevent any sore arms
from developing.
With the first game coming up
about the middle of April and vaca
tion in between, the Scots must hustle
in order to round into shape for
their opening affair.
21s fopfcin 01 Ds&oIhH Sdf
by Bob Clark
After chompine chicken, thanks to the Athletic detartmenL
I managed to scribble a few notes on the table doth, when my -
stomach wasn't in the way or people nudging me, of the joyous
proceedings at this momentous occasion
When Mose got through pulling nu
stomach in and let out a few satisfied
groans, he proceeded to welcome
everyone and to give the general order
of the program. He introduced all
the brain trusts from the various
faculty committees and those who have
helped the Athletic department in
any way. Why I was there has not
been explained yet. Because of the
high school's outstanding achieve
ments during the past season the
coaching staff and some of the boys
were also on hand for the big feed.
When all the introductions had
ended Art Murray read the names of
the fellows who had received frosh
football numerals. He also read the
list of those who received basketball
numerals.
Letters Awarded
At the close of another of Mose's
interludes Coach Munson awarded
letters to Johnny Monroe and Don
Van Cleef of the cross country team.
Awards had already been given to
Jack Lang, Stan Siders and others.
He also gave out rewards to the swim
ming team and to this year's captain,
four-yea- r man, Lyman Hartley, and
to their new captain, Ken Michalske.
Coach Johnny Swigart, with hip
boots and blood, named the awards
for golf to Dave Dowd, Bob Paige, and
Shaw
Stan Wilson, the Boles Trophy Me-
morial winner. In baseball the rewards
were named for the members who
were no longer with the squad and
those who will be back this yean Herb
Benson, Tom Witner, Clyde Metz, Wib
Christy, and Jesse MalinowskL
GridirotMrs Remembered
Coach "Where's my joke book,"
Shipe awarded letters to first year men:
Earl Shaw, Ching Dodez. J. C Dean.
Earl Wendell; second year pins to John
Allen, Price Daw, Dave Dowd, Jack
Hogestyn, Ed Hughes, Tom Kuhn.
John Lykos, Jesse MalinowskL Rube
Shafer and Roy Oben third year pins
to Clyde Metz, Chuck Stocker, Bud
Twitched, Ed Ziemke and four year
blankets to Qxaptains Sam Curry
and Jim Kennedy.
Mose then sent his boys through
the ropes by awarding a letter in
tennis to Dick Bird and congratula-
tions to four year man Dick Clark.
In basketball it was letters for first
year men Dick Bird, Price Daw, Val
Frederick, and Min MochizukL
.
Second year pins went to Johnny
Edwards, Carl Mortland, and Harry
Weckesser, and a fourth year blanket
to Pat MiUigan, and a special award
to Captain Earl Shaw. Mose then gave
the title of captain to Harry Weckesser
for next year's squad.

















Gum Field F. T. F. T. Prt. Pen. TOT. At.Played Goali Attpd. Mad FTM Foul PTS. Poiata
21 158 126 87 69.0 74 403 19.19
21 124 102 66 64.7 77 314 1455
21 131 40 26 65.0 60 288 13.71
. 21 94 46 38 82.6 62 728 10.76
12 28 15 9 60.0 33 65 5.42
13 13 17 8 47.1 19
. 54 2.62
21 11 19 11 57.9 40 33 137
11 12 8 4 50.0 13 28 235
11 9 13 7 53.8 15 25 257
11 10 11 2 185 9 22 2.00
12 5 14 10 71.4 21 20 1.67
7 2 2 0 00.0 8 4 SJ
8 2 1 0 00.0 6 4 30
.4 10 0 0 2 30
. 21 600 414 268 643 440 1468 69.90
. 21 500 500 307 61.4 365 1307 61.24
Third, Bogeys Continue Unbeaten
As Leagues Near Completion
With the end of the Douglass League last week, the two
senior loops are still going at it tooth and nail to decide the
basketball superiority ot the campus
Third continues to be undefeated
in the Kenarden circuit, although
they had a very close scrap with
Seventh, pulling it out in the closing
minutes 42-4- 1. Seventh displayed fine
basketball the whole evening, keep-
ing the league leaders under thumb
until the final minutes. The deciding
factor turned out to be the free
throw line, however, with the victors
sinking 10 out of 15 free tosses while
Seventh made one out of only two
attempts. Things looked very bright
at first as "Snake" McDowell's hook-sho- t
was hotter than the hinges on
the door of a Franklin stove. "Goose"
Tuttle led Third with 14 points.
First Beats Seventh
The biggest upset of the week
came just two days before, as First
knocked off Seventh 29-2- 7. Windy
Franlz led First with 12 points,
while Sitler kept the losers in the
contest with 12 also. Seventh led
at the half 22-- 7, but First really got
hot, to overcome the almost impos-
sible lead for the upset of the year.
: In the Trolley League, the Bogeys
A large group of sophomores, who
worked as Frosh last year, will be in
the battle to fill in vacated places.
Bolvin, Crothers, Bushnell, Hiestand,
Kelley, Kerr, Myers. Tuttle, Mellin
and Shattuck are sophomores working
out in the pre-seaso- n workouts.
Coach Munson reports that an eight-me- et
program for the cross country
team is being worked over for next
fall. The Ohio Conference Cross






continue to rule the roost. This week,
they remained undefeated with wins
over the Kappa Phis and the Beta
Kaps.
This week marks the doting of the
1950 intramural season. The champi-
onships are as of now practically
decided. Douglass VIII already has
its title won, and both the Bogeys
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.A by John Demeter
Take a vigorous plot juicy with satire and spiced with buoy-
ant humor, add top-notc- h direction and a select cast, put it all
in a first-rat- e set, present it to an appreciative audience, and you
have "Two Blind Mice" a sure-fir-e hit show.
More exuberant shows have been
seen in Taylor Hall, but few can
match the polished precision of "Two
Blind Mice." Mr. Winford Logan's
direction has exacted every ounce of is
dramatic aplomb, and the lines punch of
home with emphatic piquancy. Fast
moving, timely, rib-ticklin- g, the play
in every respect earns the adjective
TERRIFIC!
Satire against bureaucracy has be-
come a popular theme, and Mr. Sam-
uel Spewack's contribution is fresh




Maybe you are familiar with the
story with an. unhappy ending.
A gal buys a girdle or bra. By and
by, it becomes uncomfortable here or
there. She tinkers with it herself,
but the trouble becomes worse. She
puts it in a dresser drawer or wears
it anyway and suffers.
But there are happy endings, too.
This is where Vivian Garner of the
Valdura Corset Shop comes in. She
has a corset factory and shop in
Cleveland where she has designed and
made foundation garments for 27
years.
Mrs.. Garner's pleasantly private
little shop in Wooster is on the
third floor of the American Hotel.
' She asks her customers to check with
her after they have worn their gar--
. ments for two weeks or so. Free of
charge, she makes the adjustments
that keep it a hundred per cent







Flats in a shell are in season
and fashion's latest step. They
are light and low. Down to





agency like the antiquated Office of
Medicinal Herbs, run by two con-
scientious spinsters, and makes it the
center of Washington politics. This
made possible by the fertile mind
a Washington newspaperman who
attempts to restore the abolished
office to the Interior Department by
publicizing it as the locale of the
latest secret developments in herbo-logic- al
warfare. Add complications in-
volving Congress, the armed forces
and the president, and you have the
setting for a distinctive comedy.
McGraw, Roblee 'Superb'
Verbally battling their way through
the farce are Bill McGraw and Liz
Roblee, again superb as the estranged
lovers. Mr. McGraw never falters as
the suave, composed, light-hearte- d
Tommy Thurston. His stage presence
is remarkable; his diction definite; his
expression persuasive. Miss Roblee
plays to him with spontaneity and
conviction.
As the "blind mice," Joan Waters
and Suzy Weaver rate highest honors
for sincerity and scrupulous character-
ization. The supporting cast is with
out fault. Dick Oberlin plays the
practical fiance with assurance; Val
Fredericks is in top form - as the
senator; and Bob Lawther's interpre-
tation of the Annapolis ensign will
satisfy the most demanding critic.
Art Angilly is dynamic as the self--
assured reporter, while Mac Taylor
portrays the smooth representative of
the State Department. The Army,










FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOTWEAR
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it- -
Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
Opening night of "Two Blind
Mice" found Bill McGraw as
Tommy Thurston giving the Air --
Force, the 'Army and the State
Department a briefing on the
O.S.S. (Office of Seeds and
Standards).
satirized by Verne Snyder, Dick Moat,
and Kurt Wheelock.
Would Applaud Everyone
Lesser but equally well done per
formances are turned in by Bill
Garbcr, Don Campbell, Shirley Mor-
ris, Loren Shearer, and Jack Rorrlcott,
It space permitted, we would borrow
a stage full of another corner's or
chids and heap them upon the entire
cast. "
Credit must go to the stage and
property crews for a realistic set, and
the make-u- p staff is to be commended
for an effective job.
Scott Auditorium is a delightful
place to be this week. Lose yourself
in Washington bureaucracy for two
hours, fancy a world suddenly con
ccrncd with herbology, and exercise
your ribs and your funny bone while
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING
1950, The Coca-Col- a Company
Now Music Club "
Elects Health-Presiden- t
'
The Student, Chapter of the Music
WuxaturVT National Conference, a
new organization on campus, has
elected Joyce- - Heath - as - their presi-
dent.
The Student chapter is a prerequi-
site to tfie Music Educator's National
Conference .and is open to alj stu-
dents working for a B. Sch. Music
degree. Advice on teaching and
guidance for jobs arc two advantages
which the. local chapters offer.
Other officers include Jeanne Ric-coll-i,
vice president; Ann Bishop, sec-treas- .;
and Mr. Stewart Ling, advisor.
Lowry Writes
'Adventure Book
President Howard Lowry's new
book "The Mind's Adventure" has riot
hit the presses yet, but already it has
been reviewed with favorable com-
ment.
Presbyterian Life magazine, Feb. jn
i8, calls it a "brilliant book" and
timely in its topic: religion in higher
education. Presbyterian Life recom
mends the book with the comment,
"Those who are not concerned about
.1 I P nL.. t 1 Ime roie or. uirisuanuy in nigner
education these days are either in--
tellcctuallv careless or emotionallyi i
callous."
In his new adventure book Dr.
Lowry says, "We are trying to give
Dr. Ickvll a companion now and
confer the doctor's degree also on Mr.
Hyde, on those who would freely use
or be lndiilercnt to the use of learn- -
ing for brutish ends."
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
March .17-2- 3
Friday Dr, Crossley Hunter,- - To-
ronto, Canada
Tuesday Dr. Donald Snygg, Psy-
chology
I
prof, Oswego, N. Y.





Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
--a date with the campus queen--or
just killing time between classes
--the Field House at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one
of the favorite places for a rendez- -
vous. At the-Fiel- d House, as in
college campus haunts everywhere,
a frosty bottle of Coca-Col- a is al
ways on hand for the pause that
refreshes-Co- ke belongs.
either way . . . both
mean the same thing:
THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY Y






Dr. Donald O. Soper, modern Brit
ish evangelist, will speak in chapel
Thursday, March 23, on the subject,
"What's Happening in Great Britain?
This will be his first speaking tour
the United States but he has lec-
tured in India, Australia and Canada.
Pastor of West London (Methodist)
Mission, he is heard on the air more
frequently than any other religious
broadcaster in Great Britain. . He is
a!sw the author of severaI reiigious
books, among which are "Popular
Fallacies of the Christian Faith" and
"Christianity and Its Crisis."
Some of the questions which he
will attempt to answer in chapel are
Is Christianity losing ground in Great
Britain?, How bad is Britain's Na
tional Health Prorrram? and What








Are Lower Than You Think!
One Way
1 Albany, N. Y. 9.30
2 Altoona, Pa 4.25
3 Ashtabula, Ohio 2.60
4 Battle Creek, Mich 6.05
V Buffalo; N. .Y. 4.80
" 6 Bostoii, Mass. 12.60
7 Chicago, 111 . 5.85
8 Detroit, Mich 4.05
9 Evansville, Ind 8.75
10 Erie, Pa 2.85
Recreation Experi
Leads Clericus, Pre-Mi- n
In Training Period
How to lead recreation effectively
f r v T 1is tne suDjeci or Mr. L,ynn .uur-baug- h's
talk for the combined meet-
ing -o- f-Clericus- and- - Pre-mi- n -- Sunday-at
3 p.m. in lower Galpin.
Mr. Rohrbaugh is considered an
authority . in his field, -- and . for the
past 20 years he has been working on
farm in Delaware which has been
converted into a recreation center.
Sunday he will demonstrate with
group participation his ideas about
games and folk dancing.
Mr. Rohrbaugh is the chief execu
tive . of the Cooperative Recreation
Service which publishes books of
folk songs, dances, and games.
must e veK?crl
Fimt o! all, priracy In o cludd cot-ta-gdp In woodsd hlllij than thehappy companionship of other start-
ing lite together, JollT mealtimes at an
old-tim- e guest house, with easr-goin- g
leisure or rigorous outdoor lite. Open
all year for newlyweds only. Rates in-
clude meals (breakfast until 11). Men-
tion dates 11 Tm wish our Three
Honeymoon Plans or other folders.















- and " '
The Army , Mule
That Talks!
One Way
.11. Gettysburg, Pa. 6.25
12 Harrtsburg, Pa. 7.30
' 13 Indianapolis, Ind. ...... 5.25
14 Louisville, Ky. 6.75
15 New Castle, Pa .......... 2.55
16 New York; N. Yrrr. 10.55, -
17 Philadelphia, Pa 8.10
18 Pittsburgh, Pa. 2.70
19 WheelingW. Va. ...... 2.95
20 Washington, D. C. .... 8.15
Plus U. S. Tex. Big EXTRA Saving on Round Trip.
Fine, Modern Coaches Frequent, Weil-Time- d Schedules
WOOSTER GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Street Phone: 444Buckeye
.
